Interdomain linkage in the polymeric hemoglobin molecule of Artemia.
Artemia has evolved the longest known concatenation of hemoglobin domains, the alpha subunit containing nine domains and the beta subunit having a similar size. Translation of the cDNA sequence of the alpha subunit reveals eight regions of inter-domain polypeptide linking together the nine heme-binding domains, together with partially analogous sequences preceding the first domain and following the last. Analysis of the structural possibilities of the linker sequences suggests how the domains may be organized in the subunit. The interdomain linker sequences were 14%-64% identical (62%-91% similar by Dayhoff substitution matrix) and approximately 14 residues in length including a consensus -Val-Asp-Pro-Val-Thr-Gly-Leu-. The linker composition resembled that of the 11 amino acid pre-A leader sequence of Petromyzon marinus (lamprey) hemoglobin V, the structure of which is known. Prediction of structure from the Artemia linker sequences indicated a nonhelical, turn-associated linker which could be modeled to the Petromyzon leader. Measurements confirmed that such a structure could support the packing of nine Artemia domains into a polymeric subunit of annular shape, two of which subunits (which can be similar or dissimilar) comprise the physiological molecule.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)